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We investigate the time-dependent reformation of the quasiparticle peak in a correlated metal near
the Mott transition, after the system is quenched into a hot electron state and equilibrates with an
environment which is colder than the Fermi-liquid crossover temperature. Close to the transition,
we identify a purely electronic bottleneck timescale, which depends on the spectral weight around
the Fermi energy in the bad metallic phase in a non-linear way. This timescale can be orders of
magnitude larger than the bare electronic hopping time, so that a separation of electronic and lattice
timescales may break down. The results are obtained using nonequilibrium dynamical mean-field
theory and a slave-rotor representation of the Anderson impurity model.
PACS numbers: 71.10.Fd
When the Mott metal-insulator transition [1] is ap-
proached from the metallic side, a narrow quasi-particle
band emerges at the Fermi energy, and spectral weight
is transferred into the Hubbard bands. This behav-
ior, which is observed in a large class of materials, is a
paradigm manifestation of many-body correlations, and
its theoretical description has been a major success of
dynamical mean-field theory (DMFT) [2, 3]. By means
of photo-excitation, metallic phases in Mott insulators
can be induced on femtosecond timescales [4–6], which
provides an intriguing example for ultra-fast switching
material properties. While it is well understood that an
intense laser pulse can rapidly promote electrons to ef-
fective temperatures of several 1000K and thus lead to
a partial melting of the Mott gap [5], the equilibrium
properties of such a high-temperature state would corre-
spond to a bad metal rather than a Fermi liquid [7, 8].
It thus remains a fundamental question, with immediate
importance for understanding the transport properties
of photo-excited metallic states, how fast coherent quasi-
particles can be formed as the excitation energy is passed
from the electrons to the lattice.
Naively one may expect that the electrons in a metal
thermalize to a quasi-equilibrium state almost instantly
after the excitation, and quasiparticles are formed as soon
as the effective temperature is low enough. The rele-
vant timescale for this process would then be set by the
electron-lattice relaxation. In this work we show that a
rapid thermalization can fail even in the metallic phase.
While thermalization can be understood within a quasi-
particle picture (from a kinetic equation), the latter pro-
vides no clue about the timescale for the evolution of
the density of states itself, as long as quasiparticles are
not yet well-defined. Considerable progress in describ-
ing the dynamics of Mott insulators has been made us-
ing nonequilibrium DMFT [9], but a study of the corre-
lated metal close to the Mott transition has remained elu-
sive. Although the quasiparticle peak within DMFT cor-
responds to the Kondo resonance in an effective impurity
model [2], its formation in time can be expected to show
an entirely different dynamical behavior that the clas-
sic problem of the buildup of Kondo screening [10–15],
because the spectral weight responsible for the Kondo
screening is formed self-consistently in DMFT. Impurity
solvers such as higher-order strong-coupling expansions
[16], Monte Carlo [17], or density-matrix renormalization
group [18] have not yet reached sufficiently long times in
this parameter regime.
In equilibrium, the slave-rotor approach developed by
Florens and Georges [19, 20] provides an intuitive semi-
analytical understanding of the Mott transition, by rep-
resenting electrons in terms of a quantum rotor (charge)
and a spinful fermion. In this paper we solve the coupled
spinon and rotor equations out of equilibrium, and show
that the two partial degrees of freedom become almost
decoupled during the evolution. As a consequence, bad
metallic behavior prevails in a photo-excited state over
times which can be orders of magnitude longer than the
electron hopping, and therefore even become comparable
to the electron-phonon relaxation time.
Model: We study the particle-hole symmetric Hub-
bard model
H = −J(t)
∑
〈ij〉,σ
(c†iσcjσ +h.c.) +U
∑
i
(ni↑− 12 )(ni↓− 12 ),
(1)
where J(t) is the time-dependent hopping amplitude,
U is the on-site Coulomb repulsion, ciσ and c
†
iσ are
electron annihilation and creation operators for spin
σ ∈ {↑, ↓} on site i, and niσ = c†iσciσ. To study
the time-dependent formation of quasiparticles, we ini-
tially prepare the system in the atomic limit (J = 0),
and rapidly turn on the hopping to a value J0 > 0.
(In the following, J0 and ~/J0 set the energy and time
unit, respectively, and the ramp-on profile is given by
J(t) = J0(1 − cos(pit/tc)
)
/2 for 0 ≤ t ≤ tc = 2.5.)
The model is solved within nonequilibrium DMFT [9]
on a Bethe lattice, i.e., it is mapped onto an Ander-
son impurity problem with self-consistently determined
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2hybridization function ∆(t, t′) = J(t)Gloc(t, t′)J(t′) [2],
where Gloc(t, t
′) = −i〈TCc(t)c†(t′)〉 is the local contour-
ordered Green’s function [22].
To solve the dynamics of this Anderson model, we em-
ploy the U(1) slave-rotor representation [19]. The im-
purity operators (cσ, c
†
σ) are substituted by c
†
σ = f
†
σe
iθ,
where f†σ is a fermion and θ ∈ [0, 2pi) is a quantum rotor
variable. A constraint L =
∑
σ f
†
σfσ − 1 on the angu-
lar momentum L = i∂θ of the rotor removes unphysical
states from the Hilbert space. With this, the interaction
Hamiltonian is determined only by the rotor, HU = UL
2,
while fσ represents a charge-less fermion (spinon). Fur-
thermore, the rotor is replaced by a bosonic field X = eiθ
with the constraint |X(t)|2 = 1. The dynamics of the im-
purity model is then analyzed in terms of contour-ordered
rotor and spinon Green’s functions
GX(t, t
′) = −i〈TCX(t)X∗(t′)〉, (2a)
Gf (t, t
′) = −i〈TCfσ(t)f∗σ(t′)〉, (2b)
where GX has a direct relation to the local charge suscep-
tibility [19], and subsequently the electron’s Green’s func-
tion is obtained by Gloc(t, t
′) = iGf (t, t′)GX(t, t′). The
model can be solved exactly when the spin-degeneracy N
and the number of rotor flavors M is increased from N =
2 and M = 1 to infinity, keeping the ratio N = N/M
fixed [19], and this limit provides a qualitatively correct
description of the metal-insulator transition. The result-
ing integral equations correspond to a reformulation of
the Ref. [19] within the Keldysh framework and are given
in the supplementary material [21].
Results: In Fig. 1a, we plot the electronic density of
states for three temperatures at U/J0 = 4 in equilibrium
(time-independent J(t) = J0). The metal insulator tran-
sition endpoint is at Uc ≈ 4.69. Below a temperature
T ∗ ≈ 0.2, a quasiparticle peak emerges at the Fermi en-
ergy, while for T > T ∗ the system is in a bad metallic
state with a pseudo-gap at the Fermi energy. At interme-
diate values of U and in an isolated system, a J(t)-like
quench would lead to a highly excited electronic state
which thermalizes within few 1/J0 to an effective temper-
ature above the Fermi-liquid crossover T ∗ [23], which is
also confirmed by the slave-rotor calculations. Hence this
excited state is a good representation of a hot-electron
state reached after strong photo-excitation. In addition,
the system is weakly coupled to a bosonic heat bath at
low temperature T = 1/β, to cool down the electrons and
form the Fermi liquid when U/J0 is in the metallic phase.
We treat this dissipative bath by an additional electron
self-energy Σbath(t, t
′) = λD(t, t′)G(t, t′), where D is the
noninteracting bosonic Green’s function with frequency
ω0, set to ω0 = 1, and λ is the coupling constant [24].
The coupling is small enough so that the effect of the
bath on the electronic density of states is weak, and the
bath provides only energy relaxation.
To track the time-evolution of the system, we com-
pute the time-dependent spectral functions A(t, ω) =
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FIG. 1. a) Equilibrium density of state A(ω) for three dif-
ferent temperatures throughout the metal-insulator crossover
at U = 4. b-c) A(ω) in equilibrium (dashed line) compared
to the time-dependent spectral function A(t, ω) for λ = 0.5
at times t = 20 (blue), t = 50 (red), and t = 80 (green). d)
The height of the quasiparticle peak A(t, ω = 0) as a func-
tion of time for U = 4, bath temperatures β = 5, 6.5, 7.5, 8, 10
(from bottom to top) and λ = 0.5. Symbols on the right ver-
tical axis correspond to the equilibrium value A(ω = 0) at the
same temperatures. e) The height of the quasiparticle peak
A(t, ω = 0) as a function of time for U = 4, 4.1, 4.25, bath
temperature β = 10, and λ = 0.5. Arrows indicates the time
tmax (Fig. 3c). The inset of e) plots the time-dependent spec-
tral function Asc(tsc) = A(t, ω = 0) as a function of rescaled
time tsc = t/τ
∗ with arbitrary rescaling of the vertical axis
(see main text).
− 1pi Im
∫ t
0
dsGret(t, t − s)eiωs. For bath temperatures
T > T ∗, A(t, ω) is almost indistinguishable from the equi-
librium spectrum A(ω) at temperature T already at early
times t = 20 (Fig. 1b). For lower temperature, however,
only the Hubbard bands are rapidly retrieved, while the
formation of the quasiparticle peak remains incomplete
even for times larger than the inverse width of the peak
(Fig. 1c). The slow evolution is also clear from the time-
evolution of the spectral weight A(t, ω = 0) (Fig. 1d):
For T < T ∗, the equilibrium valueA(0) strongly increases
with decreasing T , while the time-dependent value A(t, 0)
becomes almost independent of the bath temperature, in-
dicating that the dynamics is governed by a bottleneck
of electronic nature. The closer U is to the critical value
Uc, the less metallic is the transient state (Fig. 1e). (The
presence of such a bottleneck makes it impossible to ex-
trapolate the data A(t, ω = 0) to the final equilibrium
value from the early times around the bottleneck.) We
note that qualitatively the same behavior is found using
the non-crossing impurity solver [16], although the latter
is not quantitatively accurate around the metal-insulator
transition, and Uc is reduced [21]. In the following, we
will use the slave-rotor language to identify a purely elec-
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FIG. 2. a)-c) Spinon (f) and rotor (X) spectral functions
in equilibrium for U = 4 and temperatures in the bad metal
regime (β = 1, a), the crossover (β = 5, b) and the metallic
phase (β = 7, c). d) The spinon lifetime (inverse width of
the peak) as a function of β for different values of U . Trian-
gular points are calculated using the approximate expression
Eq.(4). Dashed lines indicate the maximum spinon lifetime
τmax during the relaxation process (see main text and Fig. 3).
tronic crossover timescale which is related to the spec-
trum in a rather nontrivial way [c.f. Eq. (4) below], and
which captures the slow-down of the relaxation.
Despite the well-known equilibrium physics of the
Hubbard model, the slave-rotor language exhibits a
nontrivial spinon response in the crossover regime.
Figure 2a-c shows the spectral functions AX,f (ω) =
− 1pi Im
∫
dsGretX,f (s)e
iωs in equilibrium. At high-
temperature, the rotor has spectral weight around the
Hubbard bands, and the spinon peak is broadened due
to the interaction with the charge fluctuations (Fig. 2a).
Below the crossover (Fig. 2c), the rotor develops low-
energy spectral weight, which implies the formation of
the quasi-particle peak [19]. In the intermediate tem-
perature regime, however, spinon and rotor become en-
ergetically weakly coupled, and Af (ω) develops into a
narrow Lorentzian peak (Fig. 2b). The width Γ of the
Lorentzian defines a timescale τeq(T ) = 1/Γ, which has
a clear maximum τ∗ as a function of temperature in the
metal-insulator crossover (Fig. 2d) [25] . To characterize
the time evolution, we plot Gretf (t, t− s) as a function of
time difference s for various t (Fig. 3). A narrow peak in
Af (ω) corresponds to a slow decay of Gf as a function of
s, so that we can define a nonequilibrium spinon lifetime
by
τ−1ne (t) = −∂sGretf (t, t− s)/Gretf (t, t− s)|s=s0 (3)
for some fixed time s0. (For a Lorentzian peak, τ is the
inverse width). The time τne first increases with t and
then decreases, tracking the evolution of τeq(T ) a func-
tion of temperature (Fig. 3b). We then find that, for a
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FIG. 3. a) Retarded spinon Green’s functionGretf (t, t−s) as a
function of relative time s for various different times t (U = 4,
β = 10, λ = 0.5), and in equilibrium (dashed line). The slope
decreases for t . 32 and increases for t & 32. b) Inverse of the
slope [Eq. (3)] as a function of t for λ = 0.5, β = 10, s0 = 16
and various values U below the metal-insulator transition;
s0 = 16 is chosen large enough so that Gf (t, t − s0) reflects
the low-energy part of the Green’s function (the Lorentzian
peak). c) Crossover time tmax plotted against τmax, where
(tmax, τmax) corresponds to the maximum of the curves τne(t)
in panel b).
given coupling to the bath, the maximum of τne(t) as a
function of time (τmax) coincides with the crossover scale
τ∗ (dashed lines in Fig. 2d), and moreover, this value is
reached at a time tmax proportional to τ∗ (Fig. 3c). The
electronic spectral function at t = tmax is at the onset of
quasiparticle formation (arrows in Fig. 1e). This demon-
strates that the long lifetime of the spinon provides a bot-
tleneck time for the relaxation in the crossover regime.
In Fig. 1e (and the inset) we show that the evolu-
tion of the quasiparticle peak height A(t, ω = 0) in the
crossover regime for various values of U can be roughly
collapsed on each other when the time axis is rescaled by
this crossover scale τ∗, i.e., to this extent τ∗ determines
also the slowdown of the electronic relaxation. Further-
more, although properties of Af (ω) are not simply re-
flected in the equilibrium single-particle properties, one
can approximately express the timescale τ∗ in terms of
the electronic degrees of freedom. The width of a sharp
resonance in Af (ω) is given by the imaginary part of the
self-energy Σf , which depends on GX and ∆. In the
crossover regime, we can, to a first approximation, re-
late the rotor GX to the electronic Green’s function by
A(ω) = 12A
′′
X(ω) coth(βω/2), by setting Af (ω) = δ(ω) in
the convolution Gloc(t, t
′) = iGf (t, t′)GX(t, t′) [26]. An-
alytic continuation of Σf (t, t
′) = i∆(t, t′)GX(t′, t) then
gives
τ−1eq (T ) = −Σ′′f (ω = 0) ≈ −
∫
dω
∆′′(ω)A(ω)
cosh(ω/2T )2
, (4)
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FIG. 4. Test of the quasi-equilibrium relation
G>X(ω, t)/G
<
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βeffω at t = 80 for U = 4, 4.2, 4.3
(λ = 0.75, β = 10). b) Integrated spectral weight I(t) =∫ 0.5
0
dωAX(t, ω) of the rotor at low energy. Square half-filled
points at t = 80 correspond to the equilibrium values. Arrows
indicate the tmax (Fig. 3c).
and τ∗ = τeq(T ∗), which agrees well with the numerical
result (Fig. 2d). For the Bethe lattice ∆ = J2Gloc, so
that ∆′′(ω) = −piJ2A(ω). Equation (4) implies a rather
nontrivial relation between the nonequilibrium relaxation
and the electronic properties. At T ∗, the hyperbolic co-
sine function restricts the integral to values close to the
pseudo-gap, where A(ω) is small. Since the endpoint of
the metal-insulator transition temperature in the Hub-
bard model is remarkably small compared to the bare
energy scales, τ∗ becomes much longer than the bare hop-
ping close to the transition U = Uc.
To further analyze the relaxation, one can check
whether rotor reaches a quasi-equilibrium state while
the spinon is slowly evolving, by testing whether the
fluctuation-dissipation G>X(ω, t)/G
<
X(ω, t) = e
βeffω is sat-
isfied. The latter would imply that an effective tem-
perature Teff = 1/βeff can be assigned to charge fluc-
tuations (using the time-dependent Fourier transforms
G>,<(ω, t) =
∫
dsG>,<(t, t− s)eiωs). Figure 4a however
shows that a single charge temperature cannot be defined
on the timescale of the simulation. While the occupa-
tion of high-energy fluctuations (the Hubbard bands) is
small, the low energy part remains at an apparent higher
temperature (the slope of lines for ω & −0.8 is slightly
smaller than for ω . −0.8), i.e., high-energy and low-
energy charge fluctuations are not thermalized with each
other. The lower effective temperature for larger U may
be related to the lowering of the crossover temperature
with increasing U . Because of the coupling between the
spinon and the rotor, the low-energy spectral weight of
the rotor also reflects the non-monotonous evolution of
the spinon (Fig. 4b): The increase of the spinon band-
width for t > tmax leads to the transfer of rotor spectral
weight to higher energies, so that the integrated spec-
tral weight I(t) of the rotor in the low energy region
0 < ω < 0.5 has a maximum around t = tmax.
Conclusion and Discussion: In conclusion, we have
investigated how the electronic state close to the Mott
transition in the Hubbard model relaxes from an excited
hot-electron state towards the Fermi liquid. We found a
bottleneck time of purely electronic nature, before which
charge and electronic degrees of freedom remain in a non-
thermal state and cannot be characterized by an effec-
tive temperature, and the formation of the quasiparti-
cle band is incomplete. The electronic relaxation is re-
lated to the spinon lifetime τ∗, and a simple estimate
[Eq. (4)] in terms of the density of states around ω = 0
at the crossover temperature T ∗ (the onset of quasipar-
ticle formation) shows that this time can be much longer
than the femtosecond hopping time, and thus violates
the paradigm of rapid thermalization in a metal. The
absence of quasiparticles implies long-lived bad metallic
behavior, and should thus be observable also in optical
experiments on materials like LiV2O4, which are metals
close to the paramagnetic Mott transition [27, 28]. We
note that slow (or absent) formation of a quasiparticle
band was also observed in simulations of a photo-doped
Mott-insulator [24], but in this case the origin of the be-
havior is less clear because the final low temperature state
is insulating.
It is important to note that the τ∗ characterizes the
slow dynamics of the system around the crossover regime,
but not necessarily the subsequent reshaping of the quasi-
particle peak. Times larger than tmax cannot be stud-
ied systematically due to the increase of the numerical
cost with the simulated time. The final formation of the
quasiparticle peak might bring in another slow timescale
related to the build-up of low energy spectral weight of
the rotor. Furthermore, after quasiparticles are formed,
slow dynamics can arise also from an ineffective coupling
of heavy electrons to phonons [29]. The observed dy-
namical behavior arises from the DMFT self-consistency
and is thus a lattice effect. In contrast, the build-up of
the Kondo peak after a quench in the Anderson model
is limited only by energy-time uncertainty [10] (i.e., the
formation of the peak is complete after the inverse of its
width), and this behavior is also reproduced by the slave-
rotor method [21]. A natural question for future studies
is thus whether a similar electronic bottleneck time may
appear in multi-band Hubbard models or the Kondo lat-
tice model for heavy fermions, where localized f or d
orbitals interacting with delocalized electrons giving rise
to the emergence of massive quasiparticles. In this con-
text it is also interesting whether one can identify the
small energy scale related to the spinon in numerically
exact equilibrium calculations.
The authors would like to acknowledge fruitful discus-
sions with A. Rosch, D. Golez, and Ph. Werner.
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ANDERSON IMPURITY MODEL:
SLAVE-ROTOR DECOMPOSITION
In this section, we present some technical details of the
nonequilibrium DMFT solution of the Hubbard model
H = −J(t)
∑
〈ij〉,σ
(c†iσcjσ +h.c.) +U
∑
i
(ni↑− 12 )(ni↓− 12 ),
(1)
with the slave-rotor representation of the Anderson im-
purity model, generalizing Ref. [1] to the Keldysh frame-
work. Here J(t) is the time-dependent hopping ampli-
tude,and U is the Hubbard strength.
Within DMFT, the mapping of the lattice prob-
lem Eq. (1) onto the impurity model will lead us to the
action [4]
S =− i
∫
C
dtdt′c†(t)∆(t, t′)c(t′) + Sloc (2)
where
Sloc = −i
∫
C
dtU
(
n↓ − 1
2
)(
n↑ − 1
2
)
, (3)
C stands for the Keldysh contour, ∆ is the hybridization
function of electrons ∆(t, t′) = J(t)Gloc(t, t′)J(t′), where
Gloc(t, t
′) = −i〈TCc(t)c†(t′)〉.
Using slave-rotor decomposition, we represent an im-
purity electron by c†σ = f
†
σe
iθ, where θ is a phase de-
fined in [0, 2pi), associated with an angular momentum
L = −i∂/∂θ and fσ, is a fermionic charge-less operator
with spin σ, known as spinon. In this representation, the
the projection to the physical Hilbert space is imposed
by
L =
∑
σ
(
f†σfσ −
1
2
)
, , (4)
and the commutator relations
[L(t), θ(t′)] = −iδC(t, t′), (5)
{fσ(t), f†σ′(t′)} = δσσ′δC(t, t′), (6)
assure the electron statistics. It is clear from Eqs. (4, 5),
that θ is a bosonic field which carries the charge infor-
mation.
Using slave-rotor representation, we express the impu-
rity action of Eq. (2) as
S =− i
{∫
C
dtdt′fσ(t)e−iθ(t)∆(t, t′)f†σ(t
′)eiθ(t
′),
+
∫
C
dtUL2 +
∫
C
dtL(t)(−∂t)θ(t)
+
∫
C
dt
∑
σ
f†σ(t)(−i∂t)fσ(t)
−
∫
C
dtλ
(
L(t)−
∑
σ
f†σ(t)fσ(t)− 1
)}
, (7)
where λ is the time-independent Lagrange-multiplier. To
achieve a L-free action, we first replace operators by their
corresponding fields and then integrate over L fields.
After introducing a quantum rotor as X = eiθ, with
the constrains as |X|2 = 1, which is imposed by a time-
dependent Lagrange-multiplier η(t), we obtain (ignoring
constant terms)
S =− i
{∫
C
dtdt′fσ(t)X∗(t)∆(t, t′)f∗σ(t
′)X(t′),
+
∫
C
dt
(− i∂t + λ)X(t) 1
4U
(
i∂t + λ
)
X∗(t)
+
∫
C
dt
∑
σ
f∗σ(t)(−i∂t − λ)fσ(t)
− η
∫
C
dtX(t)X∗(t)
}
, (8)
The impurity model can be solved exactly when the
spin-degeneracy N and the number of rotor flavors M is
increased from N = 2 and M = 1 to infinity, keeping
the ratio N = N/M fixed [1], and this limit provides
a qualitatively correct description of the metal-insulator
transition. (In our presented results, we fix the parame-
ter N = 3, for which the DMFT phase-diagram is quan-
titatively reproduced [1].) At half-filling, we set λ to
zero, and acquire the Dyson equations of spinon and ro-
tor fields, using Eq. (8), for
GX(t, t
′) = −i〈TCX(t)X∗(t′)〉, (9)
Gf (t, t
′) = −i〈TCfσ(t)f∗σ(t′)〉, (10)
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Gf (t, t
′)− [Σf ∗Gf ](t, t′) = δC(t, t′), (11)(−1
4U
∂2t + η
)
GX(t, t
′)− [ΣX ∗GX ](t, t′) = δC(t, t′),
(12)
where ΣX(t, t
′) = iN∆(t, t′)Gf (t′, t) and Σf (t, t′) =
i∆(t, t′)GX(t′, t), are rotor and spinon self-energies.
After solving Dyson equations and computing the ro-
tor and spinon’s Green’s functions, the electron’s Green’s
function is obtained by Gloc(t, t
′) = iGf (t, t′)GX(t, t′),
closing the equations with the DMFT self-consistency.
Equations (11) and (12) are solved using the Volterra
integral techniques described in Ref. [2], and η(t) is de-
termined by a predictor-corrector procedure.
ANDERSON MODEL WITHOUT LATTICE
SELF-CONSISTENCY
In this section we use the nonequilibrium slave rotor
impurity solver to study a fast quench in the single-
impurity Anderson model, i.e. the impurity problem of
the Hubbard model without DMFT self-consistency. The
results will confirm that the slow quasiparticle formation
in the Hubbard model, which is described in the main
manuscript, is indeed a lattice effect and not a prop-
erty of the DMFT impurity model alone. We choose an
Anderson impurity model at U = 2, with hybridization
function ∆(t, t′) = J(t)G0(t, t′)J(t′), where G0 is the lo-
cal Green’s function of a bath with semi-elliptic density
of states of bandwidth 4 and inverse temperature β = 65,
and the coupling is ramped from J(t) = 0 for t < 0 to
J(t) = 0.4 for t > 0.25. In equilibrium (time-independent
J = 0.4), this parameter regime corresponds to a three-
peak structure of the spectral function, where the central
(Kondo) peak has a width of approximately 0.25.
In Fig. 1, we plot the electron, spinon and, rotor lesser
Green’s functions in and out of equilibrium. In contrast
to the corresponding behavior in the Hubbard model (c.f.
Fig. 3a of the main text), all Green’s functions are time-
translational invariant for short times t & 16. In addi-
tion, the equilibrium results (black points) of the elec-
tronic Green’s function lie on top of our nonequilibrium
data, indicating that the system is equilibrated. This
confirms that the spectral functions corresponding to the
Kondo peak are retrieved without any apparent bottle-
neck behavior.
These results also provide a test for the slave-rotor
impurity solver, as they are consistent with previous in-
vestigations of the dynamics in the Anderson model [5],
which show that the buildup of the Kondo-peak is lim-
ited by energy-time uncertainty, i.e., the formation of the
peak is complete after a timescale tK ∼ 1/TK , where TK
is the width of the peak.
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FIG. 1. Lesser components of rotor(a), spinon(b), and elec-
tron(c) at three different times t ∈ {16, 64, 80}, as well in
equilibrium, as a function of time differences. (Anderson im-
purity model with U = 2 and β = 65, see main text.)
SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM USING THE
NONCROSSING APPROXIMATION
In this section we analyze the quasiparticle formation
for the same setup as in the main text, but instead of
the slave-rotor decoupling we now use the lowest order
strong-coupling expansion [3] (non-crossing approxima-
tion, NCA) to solve the DMFT equations. (The imple-
mentation of the NCA is described in Ref. [3].) The NCA
is known to underestimate the critical interaction Uc of
the Mott transition, but nevertheless the method quali-
tatively reproduces the phase diagram of the Mott tran-
sition. It is therefore illustrating to see that also the dy-
namics of quasiparticle formation described in the main
text is captured by the NCA solution.
We use the same setup as in the main text, i.e., the
hopping J(t) in the Hubbard model [Eq. (1) of the main
text] is suddenly ramped from the atomic limit J = 0
to unity J = 1, and then the equilibration in a thermal
bath of temperature 1/β is studied. The coupling to the
bath is set to λ = 0.5 throughout this section. Figure
2a) shows the spectral function in equilibrium (J = 1)
for various temperatures at U = 3.1, which is close to
the NCA value for the critical interaction of the metal-
insulator transition. The curves show the crossover from
the bad metal at high temperatures to the metal with a
quasiparticle peak at low temperatures.
Figure 2b) shows the time-evolution of the spectral
function A(t, ω) = − 1pi Im
∫ t
0
dsGret(t− s, t)eiωs after the
ramp-on of the hopping at t = 0, which reveals a slow
recovery of the quasiparticle peak. In Fig. 2c) we plot the
spectral weight at ω = 0, i.e., the height of the quasipar-
ticle peak, for various temperatures 1/β of the bath. The
final equilibrium height of the quasiparticle peak is recov-
ered within the simulation time only if the temperature is
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FIG. 2. Similar as Figure 1 of the main text, but using NCA
to solve the DMFT equations: a) Spectral function in equilib-
rium for various temperatures U = 3.1 below the metal insu-
lator transition. b) Time-dependent spectral function A(t, ω)
after the ramp-on of the hopping, for U = 3.1 and inverse
bath temperature β = 30. The dashed line is the equilibrium
result. c) Spectral weight A(t, ω = 0) at ω = 0 as a function of
time for U = 3 and inverse bath temperatures β as indicated.
The filled symbols correspond the the height A(ω = 0) of the
quasiparticle peak in equilibrium at the same β. d) Time de-
pendent spectral weight A(t, ω = 0) at low bath temperature
for various interactions U .
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FIG. 3. a) The crossover scale τeq(U, β) as a function of
inverse temperature, obtained using Eq. (13) with the spec-
tral functions obtained within NCA. The arrows point at the
maximal or saturated value, used to define the crossover scale
τ∗(U). The resulting values are τ∗(U) = 20 (U = 2.9), 24.5
(U = 3), 31 (U = 3.1), 42 (U = 3.2), 63.5 (U = 3.3). b)
Time dependent spectral weight A(ω = 0, t) at bath tem-
perature β = 30 for various interactions U (same data as in
Fig 2d) plotted as a function of rescaled time t/τ∗(U), with
the timescale t/τ∗(U) taken from panel a). Additionally, the
curves are rescaled with an arbitrary factor in vertical axis.
above some crossover scale (β = 2, 5 in Fig. 2c). At lower
temperatures the evolution becomes basically indepen-
dent of the bath temperature 1/β, whereas the quasipar-
ticle peak in equilibrium would strongly increases with
decreasing temperature (the data for β = 10 and β = 20
in Fig. 2c) fall almost on top of each other). Figure
2d) shows that the evolution becomes slower as U is in-
creased. All this behavior, which indicates the existence
of an electronic bottleneck time related to the metal-
insulator crossover regime, is therefore perfectly in agree-
ment with the slave-rotor solution (c.f. Fig. 1 of the main
text), although shifted to smaller values of the interaction
due to the underestimation of the critical U within NCA.
(The second order strong-coupling approximation would
almost quantitatively yield the phase diagram in equilib-
rium, but the higher numerical effort does not allow to
reach the long simulation times needed to systematically
analyze the quasiparticle formation.)
Furthermore, we can investigate whether the slowdown
of the dynamics in the NCA solution is determined by the
electronic bottleneck time τ∗, which has been identified
from the spinon lifetime using the slave-rotor language.
Here we extract τ∗ from the electronic spectral functions,
using the approximate form given by Eq. (4) of the main
text. In Fig. 3a) we show the timescale τeq obtained by
using Eq. (4) of the main text
τ−1eq (β) =
∫
dω
piA(ω)2
cosh(βω/2)2
, (13)
as a function of temperature 1/β, using the DMFT
self-consistency for the semi-elliptical density of states,
∆(ω)′′ = −piA(ω). The maximum or saturation value
(black arrows) defines the crossover scale τ∗(U). In Fig-
ure 3b) we plot the data of Fig. 2d) as a function of
rescaled time 1/τ∗(U), with an additional rescaling of the
vertical axis. We observe an approximate data collapse,
which confirms that the time-evolution of the quasipar-
ticle height A(ω = 0, t) for various values of U roughly
satisfies a functional form A(ω = 0, t) = aUf(t/τ∗(U))
with a given U -independent functional form, analogous
to the Slave Rotor results represented in Fig. 1e of the
main text.
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